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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF KISSIMMEE UTILITY AUTHORITY, HELD THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 17, 1987, AT 6:00 P.M., CITY COMMISSION CHAMBER, MUNICIPAL
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA.

Present at the meeting were Chairman Van Meter, Vice Chairman Hord,
Secretary Bobroff, Assistant Secretary Jones, Director Price, Attorney
Brinson, General Manager Welsh, Recording Secretary Reubelt.

A. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 6:02 P.M. by Chairman Van Meter, who noted
that Director Gant would be absent and Director Price would be
delayed.

B. AWARDS & PRESENTATIONS

1. 15 YEAR SERVICE AWARD - RICHARD BUTLER

Mr. Welsh reviewed Dick Butler's 15 years of service with KUA.
Max Alderman, Manager of Generation & Transmission, accepted the Service
Award on behalf of Mr. Butler who was unable to be present at the meeting.

2. 30 YEAR SERVICE AWARD - FRANK HERSEY

Mr. Welsh introduced Frank to the members of the Board and
highlighted his 30 years of service with KUA which began in 1957. He noted
Frank's outstanding dedication to his work at the Power Plant where he is
currently Chief of Administration and expressed his appreciation to Frank
for the service he has given KUA. Chairman Van Meter presented Mr. Hersey
with his 30 year service pin and extended the appreciation of the Board.
Mr. Welsh introduced Mrs. Hersey who was present in the audience.

Director Price joined the meeting.

Director Bobroff moved to add the Employee of the Month for
October to the Agenda as item 3. Director Hord seconded.

Motion carried 5 - O

3. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

Mr. Welsh introduced Cindy Porter, a former Recording Secretary
for the Board of Directors and currently Secretary to the Manager of
Planning & Engineering, noting her abilities and dedication. Cindy is the
first Employee of the Month in the newly instituted program. Mr. Welsh read
the Employees Organization Committee's announcement of Cindy's selection by
her fellow employees. Chairman Van Meter presented Cindy with her plaque,
and a $50 savings bond and extended the congratulations of the Board. In
addition to a plaque and savings bond, each Employee of the Month will
receive one day off with pay.

C. HEAR THE AUDIENCE - None.

D. INFORMATIONAL REPORTS (REQUIRING NO ACTION)

1. NEW CITY MANAGER INTRODUCTION

General Manager Welsh introduced Mark Durbin, the new City
Manager of Kissimmee, to the members of the Board who briefly addressed the
Board. He related that at the City Commission meeting Tuesday the
possibility of the City entering into a natural gas franchise with People's
Gas was discussed and it was suggested that KUA might want to study the
possibility of getting into the natural gas utility business. He said that
if KUA wished, they would suspend their negotiations with People's Gas for
a period of time to allow KUA the opportunity to look into the issue.

Chairman Van Meter indicated that this topic could be added to
the Agenda under New Business if the Board desired.
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2. PROGRESS REPORT ON ENGINEERING PROJECTS

Ken Davis, Manager of Planning & Engineering, highlighted the
Progress Report which was included in the Board packets. He noted that
staff has been talking with the contractor and that, as discussed at the
last Board meeting, progress on the Administrative Office Building Project
is behind schedule. The target date for completion is now late October. An
official request for some time extensions has been received which staff is
in the process of evaluating.

3. MONTHLY CONDENSED FINANCIAL REPORT

Ken Killgore, Director of Finance, reviewed the Condensed
Financial Report.

Chairman Van Meter stated that this was the last meeting for Ken
Killgore as Director of Finance for KUA. Vice-Chairman Hord read a
Proclamation from the Kissimmee Utility Authority expressing their sincere
gratitude and deep appreciation to Ken Killgore for the service which he
has rendered in such a professional and conscientious manner and presented
it to Ken. Chairman Van Meter presented Ken with a KUA pen and thanked him
again for the admirable job he has done for KUA.

4. COST OF POWER ADJUSTMENT

Max Alderman, Manager of Generation & Transmission, reviewed the
monthly COPA report. The actual COPA rate for the month of August 1987 is
a positive $0.00094/kWh as compared to the estimated COPA rate of a
positive $0.00254. Mr. Alderman noted that the primary reason for the
decrease was the lower cost of natural gas and, in addition, the billing,
or actual cost of the Stanton Energy Center's energy for that period was
less than projected. Also, schedule C was lower because Stanton unit was
on line, Crystal River was on line and it's the end of summer.

Considerable discussion took place with respect to the Purchase
Power figures on the Derivation of Cost of Power Adjustment because of the
variables involved.

Director Hord stated that, if it's possible, he would like to
understand what the true total cost is of each of these items.

Chairman Van Meter requested that staff should generate a report at the
appropriate time, whether it be two or three months, giving them time to
think about the best way to approach the project and if there are major
problems in preparing the report, report that to the Board. He noted the
misunderstanding which was present among the Board members needs to be
addressed and that staff needs time to actually get facts and figures
together for an educational, enlightening type of report on the Purchase
Power Schedules A, B, C, D and St. Lucie.

E. OLD BUSINESS - None.

F. NEW BUSINESS

Chairman Van Meter, to follow up discussion earlier in the meeting
with respect to Mr. Durbin's report on the City Commission meeting, stated
he would entertain a motion to add the item under new business.

Director Bobroff moved to add item F. 3, Gas Franchise, to the
agenda. Director Price seconded.

Motion carried 5 - 0
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1. APPROVAL OF INSURANCE BIDS

Kathy Gaylor, Personnel & Labor Relations Director, reviewed for
the Board the background and philosophy behind the recommendation and
stated that Mr. Waters would be available to answer any of the technical
questions the Board might have. She said that the major consideration that
was made prior to evaluating the bids was whether the general insurance
package should have joint or separate policies for KUA and the City and
that after a great deal of thought and discussion, the recommendation is
separate policies. Both parties felt it is not in their best interest to
carry the exposure of the other entity's liability. Consequently, the bids
were reviewed on the basis of separate policies.

Chairman Van Meter recognized A1 Waters of Waters Risk
Management, our Insurance Consultant, to explain the more technical
aspects of the recommendation. Considerable discussion took place on the
provisions of the proposal and the costs involved.

Director Bobroff moved to accept the recommendation of staff for
approval of the insurance bids with the provision that the coverage of 1)
data processing, 2) public official liability, 3) worker's compensation,
4) a policy already in place (property insurance) which would be subject
to a cancellation penalty, and 5) extended coverage in existing general
liability to avoid a gap in coverages, be reviewed for possible
renegotiation. Seconded by Director Jones.

Motion carried 5 - 0

Chairman Van Meter suggested that in the future a workshop be
held for these type of items. Director Hord noted that the time factors
need to be considered to allow time for review.

Mr. Welsh asked for clarification of the length of the
contracts. It was his impression that they would be for a three year
period. Kathy Gaylor stated that all the contracts are for a one year
period. Mr. Waters stated that there was no mention of any three year
commitment.

2. MANAGEMENT SERVICE CONTRACTS BETWEEN CITY AND KUA

Mr. Welsh highlighted the background on this item. These are
basically the same contracts as were in place last year, but with the
necessary provisions for the transition process.

Director Jones moved that we approve the Management Service
Contracts between the City and KUA and authorize the Chairman and
Secretary to sign the contracts. Seconded by Director Bobroff.

Motion carried 5 - 0

3. GAS FRANCHISE

Chairman Van Meter explained that the gas franchise
consideration was suggested and forwarded to the KUA by the City because
they were considering opening up the total City to People's Gas as a
franchise and the concern came about since KUA is in the energy business
and could be interested in providing gas in addition to electricity. If
the KUA is interested in researching this, the City will not open it up to
People's Gas at this time, but will allow KUA to study it. The question
tonight is if the Board wants to pursue this particular avenue.

Director Bobroff moved that the Kissimmee Utility Authority
Board of Directors direct staff to indicate to the City Commission that
they are proceeding at this time, at the City's suggestion, to investigate
the feasibility of a natural gas system. Seconded by Director Jones.

Motion carried 5 - 0
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G. CONSENT AGENDA

Director Bobroff requested that item 1 be removed from the Consent
Agenda.

Director Price moved approval of Consent Agenda item 2. Seconded by
Director Bobroff.

Motion carried 5 - 0

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF AUGUST 28, 1987, SPECIAL MEETING
1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF AUGUST 27, 1987, MEETING

Director Bobroff objected to the use of the word "equivalency"
as used during the last meeting and at that time stated his view that
"equalization" is the proper word. The minutes of the meeting did not
reflect his comments.

After discussion, Chairman Van Meter directed that the minutes
of the of the meeting be corrected to include Director Bobroff's comments.

H. HEAR GENERAL MANAGER, ATTORNEY, DIRECTORS

GENERAL MANAGER

There were several administrative/clerical errors in the furniture
bid that was presented to the Board last week. Mr. Welsh explained that it
was necessary to amend the purchase order in view of the errors. The major
error was the omission of a zero in $6,130.08 resulting in the incorrect
figure of $613.08. Director Bobroff expressed concern that this was not
referred back to the Board considering the large amount of money involved.
In response to a question from Chairman Van Meter, Mr. Welsh explained
that the error had no effect on which company was the low bidder.

Director Bobroff also was concerned with the fact that the change in
this item means we are spending over $300 each for chairs. Mr. Welsh
described the use and quality of the items in question.

Director Bobroff moved for reconsideration of the action of the Board
on August 28, 1987, on the awarding the furnishings bid. There was no
second.

General Manager Welsh reported that the Employees Organization
Committee requested that he invite the members of the Board and Mr.
Brinson to attend the Annual Christmas Party and distributed flyers for
their information.

Mr. Welsh reported that he and the City Manager and others are
pursuing other alternatives than a "friendly suit" concerning the Airport
Industrial Park. Mr. Van Meter reported that at the City Commission
meeting on Tuesday night, the City Manager was given an additional two
weeks to work on this and report back to the Commission on September 29 on
the progress made. Mr. Brinson noted that the KUA Board would have the
final vote on approving any negotiated settlement.

Mr. Welsh requested that the Board set a date for the Long Range
Power Supply Workshop with Black & Veatch. It was decided to hold both the
Workshop and the Special Board Meeting on Wednesday, October 7. The
Special Board Meeting will be held at 6:00 P.M. and the Workshop will
follow.

The Policy Makers Workshop put on by APPA is scheduled for November
19-21 in Clearwater and Mr. Welsh highly recommended it to the Board.
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ATTORNEY

Mr. Brinson reported that the case we lost in the District Court on
the interest on the overcharge was certified by the Court "of great public
interest". The Supreme Court has agreed to accept jurisdiction, which is a
discretionary matter, and he is now preparing an initial brief which
should be submitted sometime next week.

DIRECTORS

Director Price asked about the date of the Stanton tour. Jim Welsh
stated that October 4-10 is Public Power Week and in observance of that
we're having the City Commission officially declare Public Power Week in
Kissimmee and issuing press releases. Also, in conjunction with Stanton
and FMPA, we're hosting the Official Dedication and Tour of the Stanton
Energy Center. There will be a VIP Tour on October 9 which the members of
the Board will receive invitations to. On the morning of October 10
there's a tour for all employees and their families and a public tour in
the afternoon.

Director Price asked if the Board might institute some kind of
informational report to assist members in keeping up to date on the
various things the Board has asked the General Manager to act on. It was
the consensus that such a report would be beneficial and should be very
brief. Mr. Welsh agreed to generate such a list.

Director Jones requested that the General Manager send a letter of
thanks to Florida Power and Light expressing appreciation for the tour of
St. Lucie.

Director Hord suggested that the Board needs more time to evaluate
reports with lots of data prior to having to make a decision at the
meeting (like the insurance proposal) and that having such reports
included in the Board packets ahead of time would be the best way. Mr.
Welsh agreed.

Director Hord questioned the use of third parties (consultants). For
example, the need for a consultant to tell us how to go out for bids. He
suggested that next year close attention be paid to the time frames
involved on the insurance contracts so that hopefully a workshop can be
held and staff will have time to prepare bid specifications, eliminating
the need for a third party.

Director Hord read a Proclamation from the Kissimmee Utility
Authority expressing sincere gratitude and appreciation to Bruce Van Meter
for the many contributions he has made and for his tireless effort through
the two years of transition and presented it to Chairman Van Meter. Jim
Welsh presented Bruce with a specially designed lamp with an actual
working meter. Departing Director and Chairman Van Meter thanked the Board
members and encouraged them to continue to strive to offer our customers
the best possible service and to continue to grow and mature as a Board of
Directors. He also commended Mr. Welsh on the fine job he has done
building a very professional staff who are also doing an excellent job. He
thanked the Board again and stated how much he enjoyed serving on KUA's
Board of Directors.

I. ADJOURNMENT Meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M.

Attest : 


